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NATIONAL AWARDS BANQUET 
THE MAFCA 2019 NAB WILL BE IN NEARBY CLAREMONT… SOON 
 

The last time the National Awards Banquet was held in California was Dec., 2011 
in Santa Rosa.  The Palomar A’s didn’t go, although we did attend the 2018 in 
Tucson.  Alex Janke was president in 2011 and in his February letter he said, 
 
“I know the weather is rough as we are in mid-winter, but start planning your 
touring now so you are ready when the good weather arrives. I encourage you 
to think about attending the National Awards Banquet in Santa Rosa, California. 
While the event starts on November 30, the weather is still nice in the Santa 
Rosa area. There will be some great seminars and some wonderful tours to the 
wine country and to the Northern California Coast. Of course there will be old 
friends and the chance to make new ones.  
 
“Some members ask me, ‘Why should I go to the Banquet? Isn't it just a fancy 
Board Meeting?’ The Board does meet during the event, but it really is an op-
portunity to see a part of the country you may not have visited, attend fun and 
educational seminars, and enjoy the company of fellow Model A hobbyists. I 
encourage you to think about attending.” 
 
As the 2019 NAB is just up in Claremont, his advice is even more appropriate. 
Hopefully, everyone who can go this year, will. 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
THERE ARE SO MANY WAYS TO PARTICIPATE WITH THE PALOMAR A’S 
I just got back from the MAFCA Canyonlands National Tour to Kanab, Utah.  
The tour included the North Rim of the Grand Canyon, Zion National Park, and 
Bryce National Park. I did not do Bryce because I had already been there.  John 
Frazee did a superb job of planning and leading the trip.  You were on your 
own to choose what park you wanted to visit and when.  There were no long 
follow the leader groups of cars.  This made the event much more enjoyable. 
What makes these Long Tours special is the camaraderie that develops among 
the group.  This was the best part of the trip. 
 
At the tech talk I will discuss several important observations I made about the 
preparations for our cars for Local and Long Tours. 
 
We will be taking money for the Instillation Dinner at the November Meeting.  
The price for dinner is $20.00 for each member and for Non-members it will be 
$30.00.  Greg would like you to write the check to: "Palomar A's Model A Ford 
Club" and to identify which of four meals you’d like. I will have the menu for 
the different options on the Menu at the meeting so you can choose.  The price 
is the same for everything. Prime Rib, Top Sirloin, Lemon Herb Chicken, and 
Roasted Salmon. 
 
Along this note Judy Burrell is collecting the dues for 2020. The dues are the 
same as last year, $20.00.  She would also like the checks to be made out to:  
"Palomar's Model A Ford Club." If she is at the meeting, she will collect the 
check there. Alternatively, you can mail the check to her at: 
 
Judy Burrell 
127 Avenida Trieste 
San Clemente, CA 92672 
 
We are coming to the end of the year and the club needs to replace some very 
important Board Members.  This would include the Secretary, Local Tour Direc-
tor, Membership Chairmen, and the Raffle Chairmen.  The Club cannot survive 
with member participation.  The present Board Members will mentor the new 
board members so learning the job should not be a problem.  When I became 
President, I was a bit overwhelmed with the job.  As the year has progressed, I 
have got to know the members and the organization of the club better.  And 
my participation in the club has become much more enjoyable.  I am sure that 
by volunteering to be part of the Board you will have the same experience. 
 
Chuck Grabowsky 

    

     
    
   

   

OCTOBER MINUTES 
GO WITH ME ON THE NEXT LOCAL TOUR AND “ALPACA” SPARE PARTS IN MY MODEL A 
Call To Order:  The October 2, 2019, meeting of the Palomar Model A Ford Club was called to order by President Chuck Grabowsky 
at 7:00 p.m. The Pledge of Allegiance was lead by Anthony Lugo. 
Minutes:  A motion was made by Barry Martin to accept the minutes as published in the Reflector. After a second motion was 
made, the motion passed.    
Treasurer’s Report:  Treasurer Greg Wilson told the members that the bank statements usually arrive in the mid-month time 
frame, and sometimes it is difficult to make the cutoff amounts clear at our meetings, which are at the first of the month. As he 
reports at a meeting, he will try to clarify the bank balance for the members. For this meeting, he gave us the ending September, 
2019 balance, and did not have any expenses. We had a motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report. After a second motion was 
made, the motion passed. Greg had two bills to present: Print Pros for the Reflector printing, and one to himself for treasurer sup-
plies at Staples. We again had a motion to pay the bills, with a second, and the members voted to approve the payments. Greg also  
 

ADDRESS CHANGE 
Sandy Boom 
4637 Park Dr. #11 (NOT #13 @ same address) 
Carlsbad, CA 92008 

Chuck’s Truck and the negative image of 
Chuck’s Truck at Kanab 



 

                      MORE OCTOBER MINUTES 
 

 

reminded us that the Christmas Party checks should be made out to ‘Palomar Model A Ford Club’ for the $20 per person ($30/non-
member), with a note at the bottom as to what specific dinners are wanted for each attendee. 
Visitors, Sunshine and Sorrow:  Dianne Frazee was not in attendance, but Chuck Grabowsky told us Judy Burrell had broken ribs and 
was banged up, but was recuperating.  
Local Tours: Tour Director Jim Ball told us the Breakfast Club is scheduled to meet at Grandma’s Restaurant in Oceanside on Wednes-
day, October 16th at 8 a.m. There will not be a day tour in October as a number of members will be on the Kanab, UT tour. The tour 
for November 9th will be to the Alpaca Hacienda in Temecula. There will be a $10 per person cost. Jim sent around a clipboard for 
signups. He told the membership we will need a new Short Tour Director for the new year, and that he would help in the transition. 
He will continue coordinating the Breakfast Club meetings, however. 
Long Tour Report:  John Frazee was not in attendance, but the Kanab, UT tour will leave on Friday, October 4th from the Park and 
Ride. Chuck reminded members that the back of our Member Handbook has some very good info on what is needed for supplies, tool 
and parts to keep our cars on the road when taking part in any tour. 
So Cal Report:  No SoCal report given.  
Vice President’s Report:  Chuck Grabowsky was able to purchase four Palomar A embroidered hats and they are available at the back 
table for $20/each. If the members would like to purchase ten at one time, we can get them for $18/each. The hats are available on 
pretty short notice. He asked the Club to reimburse him $80 for the hat purchase, so a motion was made to do so. After a second 
motion, the motion passed.  
Reflector Director’s Report:  David Frazee was not in attendance, but President Grabowsky remarked that our Reflector was looking 
very polished.  
Technical Director’s Report:  Clyde Marion was our Technical Director tonight. He brought a very interesting presentation about a big 
Caterpillar collector who found a 1919 CL Best 25 HP Tracklayer in a Simi Valley land preserve. Since these tractors were the precur-
sor of the Caterpillar equipment, his friend brought in Hueys to haul this old, rusted tractor to Placerville to be restored. The film was 
called ‘The Quest for the Best: the Rebirth’, and was great to watch.  
Raffle:  We did not have a raffle this evening. 
Membership:  Chuck Grabowsky, after talking with Judy, said Judy would like all upcoming dues to be mailed to her home at 127 
Avenida Trieste, San Clemente, CA 92672. The amount is $20 per member/family.  
Public Relations:  Barbara Kruegel was not present, but had reported to Chuck that we had been published.  
Correspondence:  No correspondence was received.  
Old Business:  No old business to cover this month.  
New Business:  Chuck told members there was a Board Meeting on September 24th, and that the next one is scheduled for October 
29th at the Frazee home. All are welcome. 
Monkey Business:  Mark Greenlee presented a terrific lighting idea. Working with LED lights, he demonstrated long string lighting 
that helps with Model A car work with a need for stronger lighting (also workbenches, band saws, many uses!). 
Hospitality:  The Lugo’s thanked Barry and Debbie Martin, Ray and Kyle Matthews, Wayne Moore, Bruce Howe and Jeanette Smith, 
and Larry and Karen Beel for this month’s refreshments.  
Adjournment:  There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8:01 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Linda Thamer, Secretary 
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LOCAL TOUR -  NOVEMBER 2019  
THE ALPACA HACIENDA .  
When: Saturday November 9th  
Meet at the Palomar Estates Clubhouse. 
Club House Departure: 9:30 a.m. 
The tour is scheduled for 11 a.m. 
Where: 31755 Rancho Vista Road, Temecula.  
Cost is $10 / person 
 
Enjoy an entertaining seminar about alpacas! Alpacas are South American 
Camelids roughly half the size of a llama and have a docile temperament..  
Your tour will include a bag of alpaca treats that are actually good for them! 
Alpacas don't have top front teeth, so they don't bite when you feed them.  Tours are approximately an hour to an hour and a half. 
This will be our last Local Tour of 2019.  We hope to see you all there! 



 

2019 PALOMAR MODEL A CLUB BOARD 

 President Chuck Grabowsky 
 Vice President Ed Simpson 

 Treasurer Greg Wilson   
 Secretary Linda Thamer 
 Long Tour Director John Frazee 
 Short Tour Director Jim Ball 
 Reflector Editor David Frazee 
 Public Relations Barbara Kruegel 
 Hospitality Donna and Anthony Lugo 
 Membership Judy Burrell 
 Raffle Chairs Dianne Frazee and Jim Gates  
 Technical Director Chuck Grabowsky 

 Web Master Sheila Saxman 
 Sunshine/Sadness Dianne Frazee 4 

LONG TOURS 

2019 CANYONLANDS NATIONAL TOUR  
 
On Friday October 4th,  the Kruegels, Saxmans, Balls, Frazees, Bruce and      
Jeanette, Chuck Grabowsky and the Books from San Diego driving Model A’s 
and the Cortzs and Quinlans in moderns, plus 2 couples trailering A’s, met up at 
the Tropicana Hotel in Laughlin, NV, where we celebrated Bruce Howe’s and 
Jim Quinlan’s birthdays.  The next day we all drove on the longest section of 
Route 66 still maintained for highway travel, from Kingman to Seligman, AZ, 
then onto the South Rim of the Grand Canyon.  The third day’s drive took us 
east to Highway 89 then north and west to Kanab where we met up with Bob 
and Donna Payne. 
 
On the first night in Kanab we met with over 350 registrants from all over the 
country, driving over an estimated 300 Model A’s, for the “welcome party”.  
The next day everybody scattered, going to either Zion National Park, Bryce 
Canyon National Park or the North Rim of the Grand Canyon. This was repeated 
on Tuesday and Thursday, one would go to a park that you hadn’t been to yet 
or a repeat trip to a park you really enjoyed.  Wednesday was a day of rest 
where you could visit the many attractions in Kanab or the surrounding area.  
Friday we all packed up and headed to Las Vegas and then home on Saturday.  
 
All and all, it was a very enjoyable trip, with almost no car problems, beautiful 
weather, although a little cold in the mornings, and staying in a town with the 
world’s friendliest people.   
 
Editor’s note: If you’d like to read more about the MAFCA tour experience to 
Kanab and all the way back to Massachucetts, Check out Doug Linden’s blog  
https://canyonlandandback.blogspot.com/  
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CANYONLAND TOUR PHOTOS 
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THE GREAT FRAME UP 
ADD THE FRONT BRAKES : #11 
 
#15. Assemble two front brake housing and brake shoe assemblies to front axle 
with two pins, felt washers, grease baffle assemblies, eight bolts, nuts and cotter 
pins. Tighten nuts. Place two front wheel bearing cone assemblies, two grease   
retainer washers. Dope all front end grease cups.  
 
Despite an abundance of 85 articles in print in several magazines on brakes listed in 
the Model A Ford Technical Index created by Tom Sieffert, which you can find on 
the MAFCA.com website, there aren’t many questions answered specifically on 
stock front brakes on Fordbarn (four), or MAFCA Tech Q&A (one).  How-to videos 
on Youtube are also in short supply and not of the greatest visual quality. 
 
One video I watched suggested that when you install the cotter pins to hold the 
roller pins, you should only bend over the inward half and that towards the axel.  I 
figured, “Why not? Maybe it’s to prevent squeaking wheels and it’s a common  
repair suggestion?” but you know, I couldn’t find a single post which confirms that 
hypothesis.  In that particular video, I also noticed quite a lack of grease, whereas, 
in a brake video posted by MARC’s Oakleaf Chapter, they use lots and lots of grease 
to pack the bearings before replacing the hub and the cotter pins go any which way 
without any of the crew seeming to care. 
 
Ken B. of Plover, Wisc. has an interesting suggestion on Fordbarn: “when brakes are 
done right and adjusted right, you can lock up all four wheels on blacktop. I have 
used a laser temperature gun to adjust my brakes. I take a ride and hit the brakes 
on and off pretty hard, get out and shoot the temperature of the brake drums. The 
coolest one I adjust in one click and the hottest one I back out one click. The brakes 
work the best when all the temperatures of the brake drums are close to the 
same.” 
 
Bob Guimarin of the Sonora A's 
points out the importance of spend-
ing money to get good brakes as it 
will be much less than replacing 
your car or your good health.  His 
video shows him dismantling the 
brakes and discussing several of his 
preferred options for working on 
brakes.  I can’t see much of what 
he’s talking about, but I suppose you 
could use this like you would a video 
recipe for cooking a fancy French 
meal; bring out all of your brake parts on a table in front of you, watch the video a 
while, and then pause it while you locate what he’s talking about on your front 
brakes, then restart the video until you reach the next step. 
 
 
One thing I’m trying for this edition is to make the links inside the article “active” so 
if you see something blue and underlined, just click on it and it will hopefully direct 
you exactly to that resource. 

Brotton’s 2018 catalog Page 11 

RESOURCES 
Oak Leaf Club “Playing with the brakes” 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=eszDT90vpP8  9:34 

Front brake assembling video as restored by 
Randy Gross 904 N. 3rd St Montebello, CA 
90640—note he puts the bolts in backwards  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=qGjLgN49bUo  7:46  

Front brake assembly video correctly done, 
with tips https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=BQPEQ-59qaw  2:24 

Blog of Barb, The Model A Girl, who has an 
entry about adjusting the brakes. http://
modela.airynothing.com/  

Bob Guimarin’s Tech Talk  31:35 

https://www.brattons.com/files/index/download/id/1526925893/
https://www.brattons.com/files/index/download/id/1526925893/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eszDT90vpP8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eszDT90vpP8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qGjLgN49bUo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qGjLgN49bUo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQPEQ-59qaw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQPEQ-59qaw
http://modela.airynothing.com/
http://modela.airynothing.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFiRPLggkhc


 

NOV CALENDAR 
Oct 29  Board Meeting 
Nov 3 SoCal Hill Climb Murrieta 
Nov 6   General Meeting Palomar Mobile 
Estates. 
Nov 6—9  AACA Western Fall Nationals at 
the Pala Mesa Resort in Fallbrook 
Nov 12   Tour of the Alpaca Hacienda 
Dec 2—5 MAFCA National Awards Banquet 
in Claremont, California  

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS 
Phil Boone  4 Nov   
Martie Wiedle  4 Nov    
Bob Payne  6 Nov   
Karen Beel  7 Nov    
Barbara Kruegel  10 Nov    
Debbie Martin  12 Nov 
Fred Slikker  14 Nov   
Jim Ball  15 Nov   
West Leffingwell  23 Nov   
Doug Dixon  25 Nov   

 
NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES 
Phil & Sandy Boone  1 Nov   
Wayne & Martie Wiedle  8 Nov   
John & Barbara Wayne  14 Nov  
James & Betty Foster  21 Nov   
West & Johannah Leffingwell 23 Nov   

Barry & Debbie Martin  26 Nov   
Keith & Linda Thamer  26 Nov   
Bob & Dee Campbell  26 Nov   
Rex & Peggy Bozell  30 Nov   
Joe & Michelle Delia, Jr  30  Nov  
 

NOV MTG REFRESHMENTS 
Bruce Parker 
Bob Payne 
Jack Perkins 
 
Please call Donna Lugo to confirm 
760-758-3016 

PREVIEW OF 2020 REFLECTOR 

I’ve been thinking it would be fun to have a little feature in each issue of the 2020 
Reflector in which I introduce members to an individual member’s garage and    
perhaps review the progress they’ve made on their car(s).   
 
Progressive lunch tours are a lot of fun for members; that’s a given.  I don’t want to 
discourage people who live in housing tracks from hosting legs, because a lot of us 
do. Some places seem just too small to  I hope you look forward to participating. 

I’ll have to make appointments with you far in advance, so to have an article ready 
for the January issue, I’ll probably call a few folks a week after you receive this in 
your email.  Fortunately for me, MAFCA President Doug Clayton provided photos to 
illustrate his September article about the difficulty in finding spare parts in prepara-
tion for his attending the Canyonlands Tour. 

So, Thanks Doug. I hope you found what you were looking for in your own Model A 
Garage, and that it turns out you didn’t need it anyway! 
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ERA FASHION TRENDS  
A MOUSE UPSTAGES A RABBIT 
 

On November 18, 1928 The Walt Disney Company premiered an animated film 7:46 in length, that because of its synchronized 
soundtrack revolutionized—and stabilized—the financial end of the cartoon industry.  Steamboat Willie, which introduced the 
character of Mickey Mouse, premiered at Universal's Colony Theatre in New York City.  Just nine months earlier, in February 1928, 
Walt and his wife, Lillian, went to New York to negotiate a new contract for his popular Oswald the Rabbit cartoons. He wanted 

$250 more per cartoon.  Distributor Charles Mintz, of Winkler Pictures, who acquired 
property rights to Oswald on behalf of Universal Pictures, offered $450 less than what 
he was currently paying. Disney refused, and much of his staff was hired away by  
Winkler Pictures which began producing the cartoons themselves.  
 
Margaret J. Winkler began her career as personal secretary of Harry Warner, one of 
the founders of Warner Brothers, which at the time, was strictly a film distributor. In 
1917, Warner Brothers began distributing Mutt and Jeff, an animated version of the 
popular comic running in Hearst newspapers, produced and distributed by Hearst’s 
International Film Service before it went defunct. Winkler took an active role. Warner 
was impressed by Winkler's talents, and when Max and Dave Fleischer, owners of 
Fleischer Studios, came to him with their series Out of the Inkwell, he gave it to Win-
kler and encouraged her to form her own distribution company for Fleischer’s works. 
 

In 1922, Winkler expanded by luring Sullivan Productions’ Felix the Cat cartoons away from Paramount Pictures. Its success estab-
lished her as a top distributor cartoons. Months later the Fleischer brothers, flush with success as a result of Winkler's work, left 
her to form their own distribution company, Red Seal Pictures, which besides production and distribution, owned 56 theaters. 
Owning theaters to guarantee a source of distribution wasn’t ever something Winkler did.  The Fleischers later made a joint finan-
cial and distribution deal with Paramount to distribute their Betty Boop and Popeye cartoons in return for Paramount features. 
Paramount had over 1500 theaters under their control. Their domination resulted in the 1948 Supreme Court decision, United 
States v. Paramount Pictures, Inc. holding that movie production studios could not also own movie theater chains. 
 
In 1923, Winkler was in negotiations with Sullivan, who felt he had the advantage because she’d lost Fleischer. That confidence, as 
well as his volatile personality and alcoholism led to many unreasonable demands.  Winkler viewed alternatives to Fleischer and 
Sullivan including one called "Alice's Wonderland", submitted by the fledgling animator Walt Disney. She was intrigued with a live-
action girl in a cartoon world - coincidently similar to Fleischer’s Out of the Inkwell which had cartoon characters interacting with 
the real world - and signed Disney to a contract despite the fact that his Laugh-O-Gram Studio in Kansas City was bankrupt. 
 
Disney formed a new studio, Disney Brothers, which was the first cartoon studio in Hollywood. (The Selig-Polyscope Co.—famous 
for Tom Mix westerns—moved to Hollywood from Chicago in 1909) Disney was helped by the tutelage of Winkler, who insisted on 
editing all of the "Alice Comedies" episodes herself. One of her suggestions was the  
addition of a Felix-like character called Julius. This greatly upset Sullivan, who signed 
with rival distributor E. W. Hammons of Educational Pictures in 1925. However, by then 
Winkler was no longer running the enterprise.  In 1924, she had married a 34-year-old 
jeweler living with his mother in the Bronx, named Charles Mintz, and she gave him con-
trol of the company in order to raise their children. 
 
The dynamics of the film industry troubled Universal in the mid-1920s; the company did 
not have the advantage of owning its own large theater chain like Paramount. Universal 
contracted with independent theaters which tended to be in rural areas, so their movies 
at this time catered to rural audiences. In early 1927, Universal had been negotiating 
deals with cartoon producers for inexpensive, slapstick comedies. Mintz was unhappy 
with the cost of the Alice Comedies and induced the Disney Company to create a fully 
animated cartoon.  Disney chose to make the character a rabbit since there were al-
ready two popular animated cats at the time: Felix and Krazy Kat.  "Oswald the Lucky 
Rabbit" became a Universal property as it was designed under contract. It premiered 
September 5th, 1927.  The Disney brothers earned $500 per Oswald short—Mintz’s con-
tract offer in February 1928 would basically force them to work for free. 
 
 

Margaret Winkler, source Classic Cartoons 

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/7/77/MJ_Winkler.jpg
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A MOUSE UPSTAGES A RABBIT—continued 
 

Walt would work out the contract and never again work with a character he did not 
own, but, just like the industry had been a back and forth of animation and business 
talent, that new character was also a back and forth between Disney, and his oldest 
friend Ub Iwerks. Iwerks was the one animator who refused to leave Disney to work 
for Winkler. Before the split, when Iwerks had told him that Mintz’s brother-in-law, 
George Winkler, had begun secretly offering to hire his animators, Disney asked him 
to draw up many new character ideas. Among them, Iwerks sketched a mouse sup-
posedly inspired by an old drawing of mice around a photograph of Walt Disney. On 
the train ride back from the failed business meeting, Walt came up with the original 
sketch for the character that would eventually be called Mickey Mouse. I suspect his 
addition was Mickey’s shorts with the two buttons in front.  Felix, Krazy, and the 
animals in the Alice Comedies had no clothes. Oswald wore shorts but without buttons. 
 
The first Mickey Mouse cartoon to be filmed was Plane Crazy in the summer of 1928, but it was produced as a silent and held back 
from release. The first Mickey Mouse film with a synchronized “Cinephone” soundtrack, was Steamboat Willie. Initially there was 
no layering or splicing of soundtracks, and so Walt, doing the all of the “voices”, and a 20 piece orchestra all watched a cut of the 
film projected against a wall of their sound stage. Once, when Walt coughed, they had to start all over again.  Several of the musi-
cians were so distracted by the cartoon and the flashes projected to keep the beat, that when the film ended, they were behind by 
two whole pages of music.  The story is that all of that work had to be discarded, and to pay for a second attempt, Walt asked Roy 
to sell his beloved Moon Roadster. 
 
With the film “in the can” Walt headed to New York with Pat Powers, the owner of the Cinephone sound system Disney used, and 
powers set up equipment for several theater bookers, with no success.  You had to not only rent the film, but buy the Cinephone 
system as well.  Harry Reichenbach happened to be managing Universal’s newly acquired Colony Theater (Currently the Broadway 
Theater in Manhattan). He was a promoter who dreamed up sensational publicity stunts to promote actors and films, including 
hiring boys to stand around and gawk at a nude photo in a store front (he then went to the New York Society for the Suppression 
of Vice to complain about it) and to announce the fake kidnapping of several actresses. He eventually offered to book the film for 
$500 a week–more money than any cartoon had ever received before– for an exclusive opening. Strapped for cash, and with no 
other deals in place, Walt accepted.  Critics hated the movie it opened for, Gang War, but they loved Steamboat Willie.   
 
The title "Steamboat Willie" was a parody of the title of Buster Keaton's 1928 movie 
Steamboat Bill, Jr., but it doesn’t refer to the plot at all. The actual connection to 
Steamboat Bill is to the song written in 1911 by Arthur Collins which is what Mickey 
(Walt Disney) whistles while at the ship’s wheel when the film opens.  You might recog-
nize the melody by reading the beat of the song’s chorus: 
 
Steamboat Bill, steaming down the Mississippi. 
Steamboat Bill, a mighty man was he. 
Steamboat Bill, steaming down the Mississippi. 
Try’n’ to beat the record of the Robert E. Lee! 
 
Iwerks single handedly animated the first few Mickey Mouse and Silly Symphonies cartoons, however, he soon found himself    
unable to cope with Disney's harsh demands. He also felt he wasn't getting the credit he deserved for the studio’s success. Eventu-
ally, in January 1930, Iwerks accepted a deal with Powers to leave Disney and start an animation studio under his own name.   
Powers and Disney had an earlier falling-out over the accounting used for the costs of producing Disney’s sound and the net profits 
Powers should receive from each film. 
 
The Iwerks Studio opened in 1930. Backers believed Iwerks was responsible for much of Disney's early success. However, while 
animation for a time suffered at Disney, it soon rebounded as Walt brought in talented young animators. The Iwerks studio was 
only mildly successful, with cartoon series such as Flip the Frog and Willie Whopper, released through MGM Studios. The Iwerks 
Studio closed in 1936. He worked for Looney Tunes for several projects, and in 1940 he returned to Disney. He was put in charge of 
developing special animation effects and received an Oscar nomination for visual effects for his work in Hitchcock’s The Birds. 
 
In February 2006, NBC/Universal sold all the Disney-animated Oswald cartoons, along with the rights to the character, to The Walt 
Disney Company. In return, Disney released ABC sportscaster Al Michaels from his contract so he could work on NBC's recently-
acquired Sunday night NFL football. Micky finally comes out of copyright in 2024 but as a trademark, he will “live on” forever. 

Walt with his 1926 Moon Roadster 

https://mooncars.wordpress.com/factory-photos/disney_car/


 

THE REFLECTOR 
For questions about or inputs to The Reflec-
tor,  contact the editor, David Frazee at 
frazeeintree  @hotmail.com 
 
If you are submitting a photo using Google 
Docs, you may share them with jdfrazee 
@gmail.com 

PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

PALOMAR MODEL A CLUB 
NORTH SAN DIEGO COUNTY 

2410 Appian Rd 
Carlsbad, CA 92010 

 

Phone: 760-729-4865 
E-mail: jndfrazee@aol.com  

 

Meetings are held the first Wednesday of 
each month in the Palomar Estates East 
Club House located at 650 S. Rancho Santa 
Fe Road, San Marcos, CA 92078. The doors 
open at 6:00 pm for social time and the 
meeting starts at 7:00pm.  
 
Send $20 dues for 2020 membership to: 
Judy Burrell 
127 Avenida Trieste 
San Clemente, CA 92672 

 

BREAKFAST MEETING 
THE ORIGINAL PANCAKE HOUSE IN JUST SOUTH OF THE COURTHOUSE 
 

Where Next?  435 S Melrose Drive #101, Vista 
When?  Wednesday November 20, 2019 at 8 a.m.  
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